
ANDY:  He’s James Bond meets George 

Clooney meets Tom Cruise meets Rodney 

Dangerfield. His job is to save the world 
from bad guys, and he’s good at his job.

JANE: She’s Sandra Bullock meets Reese 
Witherspoon and she’s “the Bond girl”.

SADAM: Evil terrorist that is threatening to 
blow up the internet.

MOVIE NIGHT EPISODE 1:

“THE ACTION MOVIE”

“ACTION MOVIE”

 Meet Hollywood’s newest action hero, Andy Mogren. He works for a secret agency that 
stops terrorists and saves the world time and time again, and this time it’s Syrian refugee terrorist 
Sadam Bakadaka who has hijacked the internet and is promising to blow it up. The only way to stop 
him is to track his IP address and transport Andy through the internet into Sadam’s computer. He 
meets Jane, an innocent bystander along the way that accidentally becomes involved in the plot.

 Jane helps Andy track down the IP address and together they go on an adventure into the 
internet, a place where all of your thoughts can materialize in a high tech fashion. Andy’s mind 
seems to be fixed on stopping terrorists, finding himself surrounded by cyber terrorists. Jane’s mind 
goes to her relationship with her boyfriend that is on the rocks and she’s thinking about breaking up 
with him.

 They make it across the internet to his IP address and are able to stop him from blowing up 
the internet, but he gets away. Together, Andy and Jane get out of the internet and decide to pursue 
a relationship in the real world. That’s when her boyfriend (Harley Morenstein) shows up with an 
engagement ring.

To be continued...



ANDY:  Hopelessly set in his ways, Andy 

tries to win Jane’s heart by being better 

“boyfriend material” and take her away from 

her jealous ex boyfriend, Trevor.

JANE: What’s a girl to do? On one hand, 

there’s Andy: the man of her dreams and 

the other hand, Trevor: her fiance’. Her 
girlfriends say one thing, her family says 

another. Ugh! Love in complicated for us 
girls, especially in the city.

TREVOR: She said yes! In a gender re-

versal, he is the one planning everything 

for this wedding. He can’t wait. Too bad he 
stands no chance against Andy. 

MOVIE NIGHT EPISODE 2:

“THE ROMCOM”

“THE ROMANTIC COMEDY”

 It’s New York City! If it can happen here, it can happen anywhere, and “it”, Jane hopes, 
means “love”. She is hot off the heels of her adventure with Andy, but her longtime boyfriend just 
cleaned up his act and proposed to her, and she said yes! She is conflicted and doesn’t know what 
to do. She’s just a silly girl! Meanwhile, Andy is trying to come up with ways to win her back. She 
tells him that she is only nervous that his job is too dangerous and that he’ll end up dead. Trevor is 
the safer choice, and her dad is friends with his dad.

 Trevor plans the wedding down to a T and takes Jane out to taste cake, check out wedding 
venues, listen to wedding bands, etc., but her heart isn’t into it. She keeps thinking that she sees 
Andy everywhere she looks. Her friends tell her that she should find him, but her family insists that 
she gets married to Trevor. During her bachelorette party she gets drunk and bumps into Andy- a 
changed man. He is buttoned up, working now as a business man, like she hoped. This turns her 
off. What happened to the sexy man I met on the internet? She’s going through with it after all.

 The big day is here and Jane is reluctantly going to go through with it, but the wedding is cut 
short by Sadam hijacking the wedding and getting killed by Andy. That’s the last straw, Jane leaves 
the altar and runs away with Andy.  Trevor is devestated, now with hate in his heart for Andy, he is 
ready to become the villain.

To be continued...



ANDY:  Andy kills Trevor, but that’s just the 
beginning. Trevor’s ghost haunts him like 
“The Grudge”.

JANE: Is afraid of ghosts and is pregnant!

TREVOR: Murdered by Andy, transforms 
into a ghost hell bent on haunting the cou-
ple until they break up or DIE!

MOVIE NIGHT EPISODE 3:

“THE HORROR MOVIE”

“THE SUPERNATURAL HORROR MOVIE”

	 	Andy	and	Jane	move	into	a	new	house,	one	with	a	lot	of	floor	to	ceiling	windows.	It	looks	
like	everything	in	life	is	perfect!	Until	Trevor	comes	in	for	an	unexpected	visit	one	stormy	night.	
Andy	tells	him	he	has	to	leave,	but	when	Trevor	reveals	his	gun	and	intent	to	kill,	Andy	is	left	with	
no	choice	but	to	murder	him	and	dump	his	body	in	the	fishing	harbor	just	outside	of	town.

	 It	seems	like	that	did	the	trick!	The	happy	couple	live	happily	in	their	new	home.	Jane	even	
gets	pregnant!	It’s	a	dream	life	for	the	perfect	couple.	But	an	ancient	curse	turns	Trevor	into	a	
Jason	Vorhees/Grudge	style	ghost,	hell	bent	on	haunting	the	happy	couple	until	they	break	up	and	
she	gets	back	together	with	him.	“That’s	gross”	and	“You’re	dead”	are	the	thoughts	in	Jane’s	head,	
so	there’s	no	way	she’s	doing	that!

	 The	couple	hire	a	specialist	to	fight	the	ghost,	but	they	are	killed	right	away	and	it’s	clear	that	
the	only	way	to	get	rid	of	Trevor’s	ghost	is	to	double	murder	it!	They	double	murder	him	and	burn	
down	their	house.	With	no	place	to	go,	they	decide	to	go	to	her	parents	house,	it’s	Christmas	to-
morrow	anyway.	

To	be	continued...



ANDY:  Andyis ready to propose to Jane, 
but knows he has to ask her parents’ per-
mission first. They aren’t ready to say yes 
just yet.

JANE: Hasn’t seen her parents in some 
time, but 

MOVIE NIGHT EPISODE 4:

“XMAS THRILLER”

“THE CHRISTMAS THRILLER”

 The trip begins with Andy hoping to ask Jane’s parents for her hand in marriage. He tries to 
bond with her parents, but something seems a little off. He can’t put his finger on it, but he is defi-
nitely suspicious and decides to investigate.

 It appears to him that Jane’s parents had something to do with the death of Jonbenet Ram-
sey! He starts looking through old pictures, watching old videos, reading newspaper articles, and 
he comes to discover that her parents killed her!

 During an encounter that was intended to be where he asks her father for his blessing, Andy 
instead confronts him. This is when he discovers the real truth: Jonbenet isn’t dead at all! Jane IS 
Jonbenet Ramsey! They only kidnapped her back in the 80’s. Andy records the entire encounter 
and sends it to the police who take the parents into jail and reunite Janet/Jonbenet with her real 
parents where Andy asks her real dad for her hand in marriage.

He says yes and the episode ends with Andy asking her to marry him.

To be continued...



ANDY:  One last hurrah before he takes the  
plunge with Jane with his old agency bud-
dies in Las Vegas, and they prove that the 
only thing that can stop a bad guy with a 
gun is a good guy with a gun, and a hang-
over.

MOVIE NIGHT EPISODE 5:

“BACHELOR PARTY”

“THE LAS VEGAS BACHELOR PARTY”

 Like Todd Phillips classic “The Hangover” crossed with Tom Clancy’s “Rainbow Six”, Andy 

and his old agency pals get together to show him a good time on his bachelor party! However, ISIS 

is determined to stop the fun once they recognize Andy in an instagram picture and travel from ISIS 

City in the Middle East directly to Las Vegas.

 Once the guys wake up from their crazy night out, they can’t remember a thing from last 

night. When they wake up, they realize that the entire hotel/casino has been hijacked by Sadam’s 

brother Osama. They threaten to kill everyone in the casino unless Andy Mogren reveals himself so 

HE may be executed on Facebook live.

	 Andy	has	other	plans	when	he	and	his	buddies	fight	back	while	also	nursing	monster	hang-

overs, one of the guys is still drunk, and how did they end up with an elephant (and how can they 

use it to kill ISIS)? Eventually, they defeat ISIS peacefully by wagering everything in a game of high 

stakes “Go Fish”.

 After the bachelor party, Andy returns home to marry Jane.

To be continued...



ANDY:  Becomes the President of the Unit-
ed States and discovers a horrific truth...

JANE: Sweet Jonbenet Ramsey  Jane be-
coms the Jackie O of first ladies and loves 
the perks that come with being the wife of a 
President! 

MOVIE NIGHT EPISODE 6:

“POLITICAL MOVIE”

“THE ONE WHERE ANDY BECOMES THE PRESIDENT”

 Andy and Jane get married, and Andy wakes up one morning and decides to run for Presi-
dent. It sounds crazy, but he strolls through the primaries and his entire campaign is summed up in 
a brief, action packed montage ending with him winning the election (in a landslide, of course). 

	 On	his	first	night	as	President,	he	dreams	about	what	exciting	scenarios	might	play	out:	
Super	alien	invasion?	Robots?	Fist	fight	with	the	clone	of	Hitler?	But	when	he	wakes	up,	he	is	con-
fronted	with	his	first	major	struggle;	meet	with	a	group	of	boy	scouts	and	take	pictures	for	like	20	
minutes. Then he has to take pictures with a group of inner city kids who have started a charity, and 
that	takes	20	minutes	too!	Is this really all it is to be President? I thought I get to call the shots! He 
decides to dig a little deeper. 

	 He	uncovers	the	truth.	A	President	is	only	a	front	by	the	Illuminati!	The	only	ones	who	didn’t	
play by their rules were Lincoln and JFK, and we all know what happened to them. So Andy is 
faced	with	no	other	choice	than	to	be	an	Illuminati	puppet...	at	first.

	 At	first	it’s	amazing.	Free	shrimp!	Free	movies!	Meeting	different	world	leaders	who	are	also	
run	by	the	Illuminati.	They	all	have	a	big	laugh	behind	closed	doors.	It’s	fun!	But	when	they	make	
Andy take pictures with the new dictator of Middle Eastastan, Osama, he refuses. It starts a war 
with the Illuminati and Andy is assassinated during an appearance on Conan Obrien.

To be continued...



RANDY:  When Andy’s son Randy grew up 
he looked just like his dad, but they don’t 
have anything in common. Randy wants to 
be a rockstar!

Jane: Is very, very old and dies, inspiring 
an emotional, “November Rain”-esque bal-
lad that gets re-written into a pop song like 
Blink 182’s “What’s My Age Again?”

MOVIE NIGHT EPISODE 7:

“THE ROCKSTAR”

“THE RISE OF AWESOME”

 His dad was the President, but Andy’s son Randy wants to be the next big rockstar. He 
forms a band called “Awesome” and writes hit after hit that caters to the demographic of 16 year 
olds basing the songs around eating pizza and hanging out with your high school friends. It lauches 
the band into stardom to the likes of Blink-182 or Sum 41!

	 But	the	guys	get	older.	The	years	fly	by	and	they	are	now	in	their	late	30’s	and	are	still	writ-
ing songs about pizza. Some of the guys want to break off and do new things, but Randy insists 
they stick to the formula writing songs like “High School Girlfriend”, “Part Time Job”, “Now I Can 
Drive”, “College Next Fall”. The bandmates increasingly get less enthusiastic, Randy begins to get 
addicted to plastic surgery, and the band falls apart.

	 The	years	go	by	and	now	they	are	in	their	late	60’s	and	they	decide	to	go	on	a	farewell	tour	
and receive the lifetime achievement award at the MTV VMA’s which is now the highest honor an 
artist can receive. 

 The end shows Randy placing the trophy on his mantle with his grandson Danny (also 
played by Andy) asking “What are you going to do now Grandpa?” Randy shifts his attention to an 
old	treasure	map	hanging	on	the	wall.	Randall,	Randy’s	son	(also	played	by	Andy	“in	his	40’s”)	tells	
his dad not to chase that ol’ treasure map! “It’s why mom left!” But as pirate music begins to play, 
we know, he’s going after that treasure... and so are his son and grandson!  To be continued...


